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FINDING FOOD ON CAMPUS

OLYMPIC EXPERIENCES

Not sure where to go for lunch? Check out the
several options located right on Eastern's ca111pus.
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Coles county COVID-19 cases on the rise
Coles County Health Department announces two new COVID-19 related deaths, 1,100 percent spike in cases
By Corryn Brock
Editor-in-Chief I@conyn_brock
The Coles County Health Department
has announced the COVID-19 death toll
has reached 103 people and the county has
seen a 1111.11 % increase in cases from
June to August.
The most impacted age range is people
ages 11-29, who saw a 1625 percent increase. They are followed by people 70 or
older and children ages 0-10.
The new cases bring Coles County up to
6,523 cases total since the start of the pandemic; nearly 8 percent of the Coles County population.
Eastern epidemiologist Sheila Simons
says she is concerned about the low vaccine
rates being seen in the county and at Eastern.

"I am very concerned with the low turnout for vaccines. At the past Moderna
Clinic, there were 19 vaccines given on the
19th, and 13 given on the 20th. The county is around 35%," Simons said. "If we do
not reach 70%, isolations, and quarantines
will continue."
Currently Eastern vaccine rates are as follows:
-67.5% of employees are fully vaccinated
-0.8% of employees are partially vaccinated
-46.9% of students enrolled in on-campus courses & programs are fully vaccinated
-3.1 % of students enrolled in on-campus
courses & programs are partially vaccinated

With the Delta variant making its way
throughout the country, Simons said cases
are bound to increase and be more difficult
for those infected with the virus.
"New cases of the coronavirus continue to surge across the U.S., driven by the
fast-spreading and highly contagious Delta variant that now makes up the majority of COVID infections in the country,"
Simons said. "The Delta variant has been
confirmed to be in Coles County and what
I am consistently seeing is individuals that
are much sicker."
Hospitals around the country are suffering due to a lack of rooms, and Coles
County is not exempt from that issue.
Simons says it is essential to keep in
mind the strain on resources hospitals face
as local cases surge.
"Sarah Bush Lincoln is well equipped
to handle COVID cases, the issue is when
COVID cases surge in number and we lose
ICU beds for other patients. I think what
people forget is that SBL is a functioning
hospital. They serve COVID patients, but
they also have surgeries, emergencies, rehabs etc.," Simons said. "But it also puts an
immense strain on employees. The compassion fatigue is real. And we are all very
tired (at every level)."
Moving forward Simons said people do
not need to start new habits to keep themselves safe, but rather remain dedicated to
the recommendations that have been previously given.
"Nothing has changed. It's the same virus, different variants," Simons said. "We
should all still be masking (I do in stoi:_es),
gathering outside only, social distance, good
hand hygiene."

GRAPHIC PROVIDED BY SARAH BUSH LINCOLN

Of the 33 individuals hospitalized at Sarah Bush Lincoln, 27 are unvaccinated while 6 are vaccinated.

That extends to vaccinated individuals as
well.
"Vaccination is a shield. It's not fool
proof," Simons said. "You still need to re-

main vigilant."

CorrynBrockcanbereachedat581-2812orat
cebrock@eiu.edu.

Running on campus: what runners need to know
.
By Ryan Meyer
Multimedia'Reporter I@DEN_News

For those looking to run, Eastern's campus and
Charleston's community offer plenty of trails and
roads for runners of all skill levels.
Whereto Run
Erin Howarth, Eastern's cross country and
track distance coach of 11 years, recommended
the Panther Trail that loops around the athletic
fields for an easy run near campus.
"If it's a run that I'm trying to recover and
just kind of go slow and not think too much,
then the Panther Trail is awesome," she said. " ...
It's safe, and you don't have to worry about traffic
or stopping for a stoplight."
Even the material of the surface one is running on can play a part in staying healthy, Howarth said, noting the Panther Trail's composition
of crushed limestone.
Corbin Schwable, a sophomore physical
education major and runner for Eastern's cross
country and track teams, said that the variation
in Charleston's landscape keeps runs from getting
boring.
"It's kind of weird. The amount of hills and
curvy roads that we have, I wouldn't expect it
from being 'OUt in central Illinois," Schwable said.

"Most of our routes are loops, and there's quite a
bit of turns and curves and different hills where it
never really gets boring."
Fox Ridge State Park, located 8 miles south
of Charleston, is another destination where the
Eastern cross country teams do their runs. According to the park's page on Illinois' Department of Natural Resources website, it offers 8
miles of trails with abundant wildlife and the option to exercise along the Embarras River.
How to Run and With Whom
Howarth recommended that aspiring runners spread out their time spent running in order
to build up slowly to be able to run faster and for
longer distances.
"I think now is just a great time to say 'OK,
I'm going to stan with maybe a minute of running, a minute of walking, a minute of running,
a minute of walking,' and then see how that goes
for the first week," Howarth said. "... Just kind of
build up as slow as you need to."
For those interested in running with others,
social media is one way to meet other people interested in running.
"Honestly the best bet would be to just run
at those times where everybody would be running, or try to start a Facebook group or·a club,

FILE PHOTO! THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Rylan Spangler, a junior kinesiology major, stretches near the campus pond after a run on the
Panther Trail Thursday afternoon. Spangler said he usually runs because of ROTC.
and maybe send it out or have the university send
it out," Schwable said.
Finding a time to run and sticking to it is
another way someone looking for people to run
with to meet other runners, Schwable said.
"7 to 8 a.m. seems like a pretty popular time
for people to be up and running," Schwable said.

"If you start running at the same time you're
bound to run into the same people every day and
then maybe you could start talking to them and
meet up with them."

Ryan Meyer can be reached at 581-2812 orat
rameyer@eiu.edu. ·
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Local weather Eastern history with atwist
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Partly Cloudy

Partly Cloudy

High: 90°
Low: 12·

High: 92°
Low: 73°
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About
The Daily Eastern News is produced by the students of
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Eastern Illinois University. It is published daily Monday through Friday, in Charleston, Ill., during fall and
spring semesters and on line during the summer term
except during university vacations or examinations.
One copy per dai< is free to students and faculty. Additionai copies can be obtained for 50 cents each in the
Student Publications Office in Buzzard Hall.

Adwrtlsl,;g
To place an advertisement or classified ad in The
Daily Eastern News, call the ads office at 581-281 2
or fax 581 -2923. Visit our online advertisements at
dailyeasternnews.com/classifieds.

Comments / Tips
Contact any of the above staff members if you believe
your information is relevant.

Corrections
The Daily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its
coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds
or is made aware of by its readers will be corrected
as promptly as' possible. Please report any factual error you find to Editor-in-Chief JJ Bullock at 581-2812.

This school year dining halls
are.reJurning to thc;ir normal serving style. With new and returning
students, it can be hard to decide
where to go and which place on a
specific night.
Each hall has its own unique options for food that set them apart.

Taylor Dining
Taylor is known for offering
many different styles of chicken
throughout the week.
The hot food bar on the Lawson side specifically caters to those
with food allergies with a variety
of entrees and sides.
Taylor is the place to go for
homestyle dining , potato and
bread options, and the grilled
cheese they serve every Wednesday
for lunch.

Thomas Dining
Here you can find an array of
pasta options, made-to-order pizza, and other diverse food options.
Next door, the Convenience Store
provides a variety of snacks, plenty of drink options, and miscellaneous items such as batteries.
When the other dining halls are
closed, you can always check out
their late-night pizza that is open
Sun.-Fri. from 8:00 pm-1 :00 am.

Stevenson Hall

Employment
If you would like to work for The Daily Eastern News
as a reporter, photographer, columnist, cartoonist, copy editor, designer or videographer, please
visit at the newsroom at 1811 Buzzard Hall.

Prlntad by Eastern Illinois University
on soy ink and recycled Pfper.

Attention postmaster: Send
acid,... changes to:
The Daily Eastern News
1802 Buzzard Hall
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920

At Stevenson Hall, there are
two places to go and get brunch or
dinner: the Stevenson Tower Deli
and the Stevenson Grill.
The Deli has grilled items, sandwich options and a large selection of sides, such as soups, salads,
fruits, yogurt and more.
The Stevenson Grill has a simi.. Jar.setup to the Deli with self-serv;-
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Leila Lawson, a senior biology major, enjoys lunch while she eats Chick-fil-A with her friend, Sihile Mwalongo, a senior economics major. They both say the union is their favorite place to eat on campus.
ing drink fountains and multiple
sides, but what they serve as entrees makes them different. At the
Grill, they have multiple brunch
options to choose from including
breakfast burritos, scrambled eggs,
and omelets.
On Thursday and Friday evenings, the Stevenson Grill offers
Reservation Dining, which features restaurant style dining and
more "fancy" food options such as
steak or salmon with sides and dessert.
The Reservation Dining requires
everyone to sign up for a specific
date and time during the week before they want to eat there. ·

University Food Court
The Union is different from the
other dining halls beyond their
food options; rather than meal
swipes, they take dining dollars or
debit/credit cards. The food court
offers many snacks, salads, bottled and fountain drinks, and ice
cream.
The food court contains Chickfil-A, Panther Grille, Charleston
Market, Subway, and Villa Prima
Pizza, as well as grab-and-go options.
The Panther Grille features lunch specials that change

throughout the week.
The Charleston Market offers
various entrees , such as cheeseburgers, hot dogs, Crab Rangoon,
mac-n-cheese bites and Villa Prima Pizza.

Java Beanery and Bakery
Java isn't exactly a dining hall,
but students can still use dining
dollars to purchase specialty coffee drinks, various baked goocls,
fruit smoothies, and other drink
options.
Ethan Schobernd con be reached at
S81-2812 or at ejschobernd@eiu.edu.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Eastern
needs a new
Napoleon
Have you heard of Napoleon, Eastern's
campus dog?
If not, in 1947 Napoleon was adopted
as the off__i);ial mascoJ for Eastern. He was
a large part of campus life until his death
in 1960.
Now, a bench behind Old Main marks
the place Napolean is buried.
During his life, however, he was a major
part of student life.
According to Eastern's website, Napoleon
"would occasionally sleep at the feet of students in classrooms, wander onto the stage
during a performance, participate in the
Homecoming parade, and even attend graduation ceremonies."
We at The Daily Eastern News would like
to make_ a request to get a new Napoleon,
but like how you're thinking.
We want the campus cats.
Sure, they're feral and scary and won't
come within 100 feet of anyone right now,
BUT, we could very easily domesticate
them.
All we need is some cat food, some cat
nip and some toy mice and we're in business
for an Eastern cat army.
In return for us feeding and playing with
them, we would have natural born mice
killers for our old buildings, a fantastic cuddling buddy and those jerks will stop hissing at us and running away. Also they are
constantly having kittens so it's a never ending cycle.
So we ask you dear readers, will you join
in our effort to domesticate the campus
cats?

Quote of the Day:

"Dogs come when they're • •
cats take a message and getl,atl
to you later."
Mary Bly

e maJonty opm,on o

e Dally Eastern News.

Letters to the Editor
Those inter~ed can inquire at opinions.
DEN@gmail.com for all opinion questions,
submissions and letters to the editor.
Please allow a week for us to publish letters to the ~itor.
Thetditor reserves the right to not publish
letters. Letters that are 250 words or less
will be prlQritized, but longer ones will be
considered by the editorial board.
Please include your name and phone number to verify letters.
For.more information please call
217-581-2812.

We're Hiring!
We have openings for those who enjoy:

•

Photography

•

Editing

•

Opinions

•

Design

...

9l1i

Calf 581-2812 for more information.

BY ROB LE CATES

Why I think you should watch Cobra Kai
I spent the last few days of summer vacation
binging all three seasons of the "Karate Kid"
spinoff series "Cobra Kai." After watching the
three mainline movies in a short span earlier in
the summer, and loving them, I was hesitant
about watching a modern take on such a classic series. Thankfully, I turned out to be wrong.
The show is just ~ good as some of the movies
and works great in this format. I can't recall a
boring episode, or an episode that didn't develop on the characters, both new and old.
If you haven't watched the show but plan
on doing so, don't keep reading in order to
avoid spoilers. The new characters are great.
In some parts of the show, it could be argued
that the new characters like Miguel, Robby
and Sam take precedence over familiar favorites like Johnny Lawrence and Daniel LaRusso.
The main character and his rival take on starkly different roles than the ones they're remembered as from the first movie, and this is for
the better. Daniel kept developing and maturing after the third movie, whereas Johnny, in
his own words, partied away decades of his life
and missed out on important events in his son

starred in those movies. Some of the themes
and lessons from the films are also taught in
the show, particularly Mr. Miyagi's old adages now being communicated by Daniel, and
new lessons are being taught by Johnny that
he learned during his time at Cobra Kai. Another great part of the show is watc,:hing John_ny develop be~iid> h~•.,No Mercy" ·app'ro?tcfi
that Cobra Kai is known for. At the same
time Johnny is learning these things, Daniel is
learning things from his rival from the second
movie,, Chozen, that Mr: Miyagi ~t"fr.lAA's
him.
I'd recommend this show to anyone who enjoyed the first movie, but I'd also recommend
watching movies1!WR,~d three before diving
into the show in order to better understand'the
flashbacks and cameos. I really enjoyed "Cobra Kai" and I'm looking forward to future seasons developing even more beyond the original films.

Ryan Meyer

Robby's childhood.
Both find solace in a return to karat,e
though, as Johnny restarts the dojo he grew up
in and Daniel eventually part of what mak~
the show so fun is that the viewer can't real- 1
ly tell who the main character is and who the
rival is. Also, the way the third season ended shows that the true rival is neither Daniel
nor Johnny, but Johnny's former sensc;i John
Kreese, who has his own backstory explained
Ryan Meyer is a junior journalism major. He can
in a collection of flashbacks.
be reached at 581-2812 c,;
There are great callbacks to all three movies
and cameos from some of the characters that
rameyer@eiu.edu

How to best take care of a new pet fish
As we all start settling into our normal
routines on campus, sometimes the homesickness can be overwhelming. You may
find you need a companion to hang out
with when you feel lonely. You might have
an impulse to buy a fish because they're
simple. I am here to tell you how to best
take care of them, so they live a long
healthy life.
First off, those glass fishbowls that you
see in movies with a goldfish in them are
the worst home for your fish friend. Looking through one of those is like looking at
the world through a magnifying glass, distorted and blurry.
Fish already do not have the best vision
so trapping them where their vision is even
more distorted is detrimental. A simple
five-gallon tank is enough for one Betta fish
or four Guppies! Don't go any smaller than
five gallons for any fish.
Second off, fish tanks need filtration
and a heater. Imagine if you were living in
a place where you could never throw anything away, you were living in filth, and
you had no air conditioning. It sounds miserable! That's what happens to a fish when
it doesn't have a filter or a heater.
Also, they are cheap on Amazon, so
there's really no excuse not to have one.

Elise Keane
Some people love to decorate, and a fish
tank is a great place to do that! Just be careful not to use anything with sharp edges
or plastic. Legos are fish safe so you could
build an underwater tree house that your
fish would just adore! Silk artific.ial plants
look gorgeous and are so much better for
your pet fish than the plastic fake plants.
Live plants would be even better, but you
would need an LED light for your tank.
About two weeks before getting any kind
of fish you should get the tank, filter, heater, and fish food. I know it sounds counter-intuitive right? Why in the world would
you get the food before the fish?
Well, the tank must go through something called the nitrogen cycle. Th'is is
when ammonia from fish waste (or starting

out fish food) is converted into nitrates and
nitrites. All you must do is sprinkle some
fish food in the tank for a week and that
will kick start the cycling.
I won't go all technical on you but basically bacteria will grow in your filter that
eat the ammonia to make nitrates and nitrites. This is good because an excess of
ammonia will kill your fish. In fact, that's
how most fish die, their water is so full of
ammonia that they suffocate and develop burns internally. The nitrites and nitrates will be removed with a weekly water
change, so they won't harm the fish.
Fish are a living creature that require
care and attention. If you are not willing to
spend the money and time to· care for them
then do not get a fish.
It's a waste of money on your part because they will die within a few weeks to a
month if you do not properly prepare and
care for them and be excruciatingly painful
for the fish.
However, if you take all the right steps,
you will have a good buddy for years to
come.
Elise Keane is a sophomore neuroscience major.
They can be reached at 581-2812 or
eskeane@eiu.edu
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Doyle reflects on Olympic exp~riences
· By Adam Tumino
Sports Editor I@adam_tumino
Many people dream of participating
in the; Dlympics, but very few people
ever have that dream come true.
Former Eastern rugby player Lauren
' Doyle h~ now done so twice.
Doyle, a 2013 graduate of Eastern,
has b_ecn on the national women's rugby sevens team since her senior season
and has participated in both the 2016
Rio Olympics and the 2020 Tokyo
• games held last month.
With COVID-19 greatly affecting the games and the city of Tokyo,
, Doyle said that this year was a much
different experience than in 2016.
"The biggest difference from Rio
and Tokyo is obviously COVID, and
; we couldn't go outside of the (Olympic) Village at all," she said. "Obviously there were limitations on exploring,
that was the biggest thing, and no fans,
which doesn't really have that big of an
impact. If anything it helps your play
because you can hear everyone and
; there's no excuses."
. On the field, the U.S. team came
to Tokyo with expectations of winning a medal. They were unbeaten in
pool play, winning against China, Japan and Australia to reach a spot in the
quarterfinals against Great Britain.
"We finished our pool play, we
topped our poql,_,~d ;NC -..x~re ,really
excited because we put ourselvesjn a
position to play Great Britain, and we
had just played Great Britain a month
ago in L.A. like four times in a row
:w4 beaf ffiffil," Ppxl!: s:»dShe added that the team was not
taking Great Britain for granted, but
felt more comfortable facing them
than Fiji, wh9 they ~ottl<;I; k~v~ pJ3,Y,eq
if they lost !O Austral!a in pool play.
"We haven't played Fiji in a long
time, so we were excited that we put
' ourselves in that position," Doyle said.
"For the quarterfinal, there was a rain
delay, sq w~ wer~ gelaye~ 3() minutes

and then it was a little bit wet, which
just kind of alters the way you play in
general."
The U.S. team lost to Great Britain
21-12, ending their chances of medaling. They would eventually finish sixth
after two more matches against China and Australia. Great Britain would
finish fourth after losing the Fiji in the
bronze medal match.
"I just think the Great Britain
played amazing. They played great defense against us, we got almost no goforward ball, and we were just exploited a little bit," Doyle said. "It hurt for
a lot of us. All of us. We really thought
that this was the team that was going
to go and medal. Ultimately it all rests
on your quarterfinal game and it just
did not go our way."
There are some unknowns with
U.S. women's rugby now. Head coach
Chris Brown and assistant coach Matt
Long announced they were leaving the
program after the Olympics wrapped
up.
Doyle is under contract with the
team through the end of the year. She
said she is going to play out the rest
of the year, but the Paris Olympics in
2024 are not on her radar.
"If anything, I might try to compete ·
in World Cup, which is next year, but
that would probably max me out," she
said. '
With her Olympic career now ov1:r,
Doyle reflected on what that opportunity meant to her going back nearly a
decade.
"It truly is an honor and a privilege to get to do what I love," she said.
"Not many people get to play a sport
for as long as I have. It just means a lot
to me. Competing in the Olympics is
l4~,}pw~8f. the hig!l for all athletes,
and to be able ·to accomplish it is truly blessed. It's an amazing experience. I
wouldn't trade it for the world."
FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Adam Tumino can be reached at 5812812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.

Eastern rugby player Lauren Doyle poses for a photo during her senior season in 2012. Doyle recently played in
the Tokyo Olympics and previously
played in the
.
, 2016 °Olypmics in Rio de Janeiro.

Plant pleased with progress of women's soccer team
By Nick Bays
Women's Soccer Reporter I@DEN_Sports

ADAM TUMINO I THE DAILY EA$TERN NEWS

Eastern sophomore midfielder Cam Korhorn dribbles by an Illinois Springfield defender in a match Aug. 22 at Lakeside. The Panthers won the match
3-0 for their first win of the season.

Jake Plant, coach of the Eastern
women's soccer team, said he was
very satisfied with his team's play
over the past two matches. The Panthers lost 3-1 on Thursday versus Indiana State before rebounding on
Sunday to win 3-0 against Illinois
Springfield.
Plant said that both games
showed how deep EIU's team is, and
he has been impressed with his players so far this season.
"This fall, we are back to our best
with it and we have started to look
like our old selves," he said.
Eastern's offense has gotten off to
a productive start this season with
three players already finding the
back of the net in two games. However, it's not just the scoring alone
that has impressed Plant.
While the goal scoring has been
noteworthy, Plant also said that each
player has been playing their roles
"to a high standard." He has been
looking to cultivate a team with
both good technique and high IQ,
which he says is growing every day.
When looking into more specific
aspects to how the team has played,
Plant said the team is averaging 60
percent possession per game. This
means the Panthers are keeping the
ball more than their opponents and

"This fall, we are back to our best with
it and we have started to look like our
old selves:'

-Jake Plant

thus setting up more goal scoring
opportunities.
That high pei'centage of possession is no accident either, with
Plant noting that keeping the balf
and building up possession is something this team has been training for
in practice. In building up this possession with his three defensive-back
line, Plant said this can frustrate opponents.
The heavy emphasis on possession has been working in the Panthers' favor, especially against Illinois Springfield. The team was able
to create fift_een shots, including
eight on goal.
Of those fifteen shots, junior
midfielder Nicoletta Anuci capitalizing on two chances to record two
goals, and junior forward Michaela
Danyo finding the back of the net
on one occasion as well.
Last Thursday, while not reaching
fifteen shots, the team still sent nine
shots towards the goal, with junior
forward Zenaya Barnes finding the

back of the net.
With Eastern now heading into a
two-game road trip, Plant said he's
excited for the challenge Fort Wayne
and Wisconsin will bring, saying
that both teams' "different styles of
play will test us in the transition. and
the way we defend set pieces and the
top of our eighteen-yard box." Essentially, win or lose, Plant will try
to use these two games to keep helping the team improve in different
ways.
When asked about the Panthers'
goal for this season, Plant said they
are going, "for the OVC Tournament." He said this team is hungry
and wants to not only qualify "in a
high position but win the ·whole
tournament, as well.
Eastern plays at Purdue Fort
Wayne ·Friday, Aug. 27 at 3 p.m. before heading to Wisconsin for a 1
p.m. match on Aug. 29.
Nick Bays can be reached at 5812812 or ntbays@eiu.edu.

